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cp. ~~ : File No: V2{ST)0159/A-ll/2016-17/f(J,
xsl' ~ ~ ~ : Order-In-Appeal No ..AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-094-17-18

feta Date :25-09-2017 \JfRt ~ c#l' c'INRsf Date of Issue r .B~1o~n-

Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals)
·-rr Arising out of Order-in-Original No AHM-SVTAX-000-JC-012-16-17 Dated

11.oa.201s Issued by Joint Commissioner STC, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

3141clcbdf cpf -=rr=r ~ t@T
Name & Address of The Appellants

Mis. Shree· Security
Ahmedabad

ga 374la am#gr rig€ al{ aft anf@a Ufa qi@rat at srfl RfRua IR a
aar &:
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:-

@ht zca, qr zyca vi ?ara 3r9tr nrznf@rawr a 3rfi
Appeal To Customs.Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tri_bunal :-

~~,1994 c#l' 'efffi 86 cB' 3@T@ 3ftfrc;r 'c61' frr:.:r cB' -qrn c#l' 'GIT 'flcITTfr:
under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal-lies to :-

af?ea &Ra fl ft zca, var zcn vi haa or4l#tr +nnf@ravr 3i). 2o, #cc
i31ffclc&1 cbA.Ji-d0-s,~~. 31\54-lc\lisllc\-380016 .

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) or4lat4 nnf@eraswr ah fa4hr or@,fr, 1994 c#l' tTRT 86 (1) cB' 3@T@ 3ftfrc;r fflTc!R
Plll4-!ltj<:1l, 1994 cB' ~ 9 (1) cB' 3@T@ ~ 'CpTl{ ~.-er- 5 lf 'cfR ~ l{ c#l' 'GIT
aft vi s Tr fG 3mar a fasg 3rat #l +I{ al al ,Rat
aft uft aRz (6 yamfr If if) sit arr ftffi '{-!'-TR i ma,feara nu43 fer
2, agtf v1fur~asa ja nu@t # zrra fzr # ma uifa an gr # w
-q "311TT fflTcjj"< clfl' nir, anur #t l=fiTf 3it urn mrnr if #; s5 r TT \NIB cf)4-{ t cIBi ~
1000/- i:p"ffi ~ m.fr I Ggi hara #t i , an #t -.=rf.T 3it nun ·Tar 4if nu; 5 Gal UT
50 ~ qcp 'ITT m~ 5000/- i:p"ffi ~ m-ft I "311TT fflTcjj"< ~ -.=rf.T, ~ ctr -.=rf.T _311'< ~ TJ<TT
G4fr mu; so al4 z \NIB~ % agi , 1oooo/- #hr ?w#t gtf1

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded -~ penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount qf •
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in th.e fQf"ri'Lof , . : ,-_.re
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crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) fcre't<:[ 3rf@e,fr1,1g94 at art es #Rt au-enraii vi (2) Cfi 3ffi1ffi aft hara Rarat, 1994 Cfi frn:ll{ 9 (21;!)

siafa f.lm/m -ci;rf ~.-t'r.-7 ahf tia¢ rr 3nrgm, , ab=4has rca (r4ta) a arr #t vii (OIA)(
~ ~ wnfum -ma- 'iM!) 3m '3fCR. agar«, srrs / q sngaa srra A2I9k ah4ta snr zgca, rfl4tr qrnf@ranwr qt am4ama fr ta s1;/ 3l'mT
(010) ~ m'a° ~ 'iMt I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (_Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi./ Joint or Dy•. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. aerizihfer rrznczr zrca arfefm, «97s # if tR~-1 m 3@lffi f.lmfm fhg 3gr Te rrkr qi err
uteratt # am2t #t uR tR xii 6.50/- tffi at rrznra rca feae at 3hr alR I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.
3. fir zgca ,a zgca g hara 3rd#tr mznf@ear (arffafe) Punrqfl, 1982 aRf i art vi~fer mcii '1iTT

ffaa cf@ f.rnl:IT ~ 3lR -ifi ant aaff fhur uar&
3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. ft sra, a44tr 5=nTzlavihara 3rd#tr ,f@raw (al4a) hvf 374hi hmii
.:> .:>4.tr3arc area 3if@)Gr, &&gy# enr 3ena3iaafatrrizn-) 3f@,fraT 8go&g #tvim

29 f2ciia: .a.ey il Rt faarr3f0fr, &&&g #t er a # 3iaia haraa aft ma#r a& &,
aar ff@aaRra{qf-fr srmr acr 3rf@arr k,arf fazrerra3iaa sar#t5s aria3r4f@a?z
uf@r Gradssqa3rf@rust

ac4tar3u erasviparaa3iairair fava rcaii fGs=nf@&
(il QRf 11 -g'r <ll ~~~
(ii) adz RR 4t a aa uftl'
(iii) ~ -a;i:rr fci-'llld-lictJI <ll faim=r 6 <ll ~~~

i:> 3maan zag faz arraman fa#rzr (i. 2) 3iRffci-'llld-l, 2014 <ll 3i"RTI:r ~ ~~
3741#qr,fer4rtamar faarueftr2rare 3rffvi 3rhataraa&i@bl

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act; 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) detect 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

i:> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) zr iaaf a, zr 3mar a ,fr 3r4hr uf@aur hmar sgi rca 3rarar srca zr avs.:) .:)

Ria1Rc1 ~m ;i:ipr 1%1!' srr area h 10% aqaatear3it aziaaa avg faa(fa st aa avs#5 10%
a/rarerrRtraft?t
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty arejr, idispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. _•._ •. -·- - ---
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ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(ST) 159/A-11/2016-17
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0

M/s. Shree security (Proprietor Sanjay. G. Patel), 15, Mausam
Apartment, Dhanlakshmi Society, Opp. Gopal Tower, Maningar (West),
Ahmedabad- 380 008 (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') have filed the

present appeals against the Order-in-Original number AHM-SVTAX-000-JC

012-16-17 dated 11.08.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders')

passed by the Joint Commissioner, Service Tax, HQ, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were engaged in
supply of Cash Van on rental basis with drivers to various Bank & their

branches to· carry cash from one branch to another and for that they were
charging monthly rent. Appellant raised invoices on the basis of kilometers

the Cash Van had travelled during the month/period. In balance sheet

income of Rs. 3,13,78,176/- received from period 2010-11 to 2012-13(up
to June 2012) was recorded under head "Cash Van Rent Income".
Agreement was also for supply of Cash Van with Driver. Appellant was not

having any registration till June-2012. Service Tax registration number AFAP

P2570F SD002 was taken w.e.f. 01.07.2012. Department classified the said
service as "SUPPLY OF TANGIBLE GOODS" mentioned under Section
65(105)(zzzzj) of FA, 1994 and demanded Service tax of Rs. 33,31,038/

vide SCN dated 20.10.2015. Appellant was of view that said service was not

taxable as it is transportation of cash service. Adjudicating authority held
that appellant was rendering service of supply ·of tangible goods and

confirmed duty demanded in SCN, with interest liability u/s 75 and
imposition of equal penalty u/s 78. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under section
77(1)(a) and penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under section 77(2) of FA, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred an

appeal on 17.10.2016 before the Commissioner (Appeals-II) wherein it is
contended that service provided is not covered under "supply of tangible
goods service". Essence of service rendered is "transportation of cash" in
specialized van and further, cash not being goods, their service is not

taxable under "transportation of goods service" also'. He argued that the
essence of contract should be deciding factor for classification of taxable

category of service; that the extended period of limitation can not be ~
invoked as there is no fraud or willful misstatement and that the penalty.

.· ..,/./
could not be levied if there is reasonable cause for failure to pay tax. ·· ,:

..it !3.
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4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 18.08.2017. Shri Gopal

Krishna Loddha and Shri Vipul Kothari, both CA, on be half of appellant,
appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal. They also
submitted additional written submission dated 18.08.2017 during the course

of hearing.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written submissions made by

the appellants at the time of personal hearing.

6. Question to be decided is whether appellant is providing "supply of

tangible goods service" or "transportation of goods (cash) service" to the
bank. Appellant's contention is that they are providing transportation of
cash service and cash is not goods therefore service rendered is beyond the

scope of service tax.

0

7. I have perused the contract papers and agreement conditions. I find

that contract is for supply of cash van with drivers for transportation of cash

from one bank to another. Monthly rate for usage of Cash Van is mentioned
for maximum kilometer running up to 2000 kilometers and extra charge per
km if required beyond 2000 km usage is specified in contract. I am not
convinced with appellant's argument that they are providing "transportation
of cash service" as they have not produced any evidence to establish that (j
bank have handed them over cash to. deliver at another bank, just like

consignment note issued by GTA as a token of having received goods. My

simple understanding is that, the Bank wanted to undertake "activity of
transportation of cash" for which they wanted the service of cash van. Hence
my opinion is that, it does not mean that owner of cash van is rendering
service of "transportation of cash service" as Payment is made on Cash Van
Kilometer usage basis and not on amount of cash zransported basis.

8. From terms and condition of agreement I find that primary purport and

object with which appellant entered into contract is nothing else but to
"supply cash van with driver", With this Cash Van Bank had carried out
secondary purport and object of "transportation of cash" under banks' s own..
supervision and control, but that does not mean that the appellao_t_J? .. ·
rendering 'transport of cash service'. Even if the cash were not tran/;~~Jt~/1,,,,.
appellant would have been given monthly rent of cash van. Nature ofservice hy

:••2%.o- ..'< 'so
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provided is clear and distinct and easily identifiable as 'supply of tangible
goods'. Had there been mixture of two or more service· then, there would

have been ambiguity and in that case it would have been difficulty to decide

classification. Appellant have resorted to and have supplied copies of
judgment in case of (a) Super Poly Fabricks Ltd. -2008 (10) STR 545 (SC)
and (b) Coal Carriers -2011 (24) STR 395 (Ori) but said judgments are of no
help to them as in present case there is no ambiguity in deciding the

classification.

9. As per Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994 "Taxable

Service" means any service provided or to be provided to any person, by
any other person in relation to supply of tangible goods including machinery,

equipments and appliances for use, without transferring the right of

possession and effective control of such machinery, equipments and
appliances. In other words, the right of possession and effective control over

the goods should remain with the service provider. When the Cash Van are

supplied with the Driver, the possession and control over the Cash Van lie
I

with the service provider. Therefore, I hold that activity of renting of Cash
Van come within the purview of 'Supply of Tangible Goods'.

10. Appellant has not put forth any concrete argument as to why said

service can not be classified as "supply of tangible goods" but instead of that
appellant is making futile effort to classify the service as "transport of cash"

service. Appellant cited seven judgments, vide para B-5.1 to 5. 7 of
submission on merit of their additional submission dated 18.08.2017, in
support of their contention that 'transportation of Cash' is not covered under

supply of tangible goods. Copies of judgments are not submitted and I am

Q· unable to trace out the same at my end also. Out of said seven judgment I
could find one judgment of Bhima SSK Ltd. Versus Commissioner of C. Ex. &
S. T., Pune-III-2015 (39) S.T.R. 440 (Tri. - Mumbai). In said judgment of
Bhima SSK Ltd., it is held that supply of bullock cart without bullock is not
covered under supply of tangible goods service. Said judgments are not

applicable even at remote end to present case in hand.

11. Appellant contended that after investigation by preventive party of

department, no show cause notice was issued for long, therefore department

has no right to issue present SCN. I find that this argument as very vague
and without any backing of law. I conclude that Inquiry conducted earlier

does not legally vitiate the present SCN. Appellant's contention that audit

beyond audit period i.e. beyond taking registration on 01.07.2012, is without,_
authority of law, is also not convincing as revenue has right to recoverthe:, 9%

- j.I
54 j! ·::o, :<
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tax not paid before taking registration and there is not restriction· given in

FA, 1994 r/w C.Ex. Act that department can not recover tax un-paid for

period prior to taking registration. Appellant is contending that department is
has to adopt only one stand in classification of supply of Cash Van. I find
that this argument is beyond the jurisdiction of SCN and of no help to

appellant. In this regards I mention that, views differ from officer to officer

in classification of some awkward service or service having mixture of two
services or definition. Regarding SCN barred by limitation I completely agree
with the observation made at para 19.9 of 0I0 that appellant has

suppressed the facts from department with the intent to evade the duty and
department is justified in invoking expended period u/s 73(1) of FA, 1994.
Further had the audit not been conducted, said non payment would have
gone un-noticed. Reasonable cause, like Board circular, judgments in any
other case etc, for failure to pay tax has not being given. Appellant had
violated the provisions of FA, 1994 and C.Ex., 1944 by not paying service

tax and not taking registration and not filing return. I hold that duty is

correctly confirmed with interest u/s 75 and further penalty under section 78
, 77(1)(a) and 77(2) of FA, 1994 is correctly imposed in impugned 0I0.

12. Appellant's argument that cum-duty tax benefits may be granted to
them to arrive at service tax liability. Appellant has not produced. any
evidence that amount collected is cum-duty amount. In this regards I hold

that whatever is collected from Bank is value towards service only, therefore
service tax has to be paid on whatever has been collected and therefore

cum-duty tax benefits can not be given to appellant.

13. In view of above, I up-hold the impugned 0I0 and appeal filed by the

appellants is rejected.

14. 314iaaai zarr at fr a{ 3r4ita fRqzrl 3qi#aa fan srar l

14. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms .

2niwO
(3ar i4)

31TJ# (3r4 - II)

ATTESTEDe
(R.R. PATEL)
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.
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To,

M/s. Shree security

(Proprietor Sanjay. G. Patel),

15, Mausam Apartment, Dhanlakshmi Society,

Opp. Gopal Tower, Maningar (West),

Ahmedabad- 380 008

M/s. Shree security

(Proprietor Sanjay. G. Patel),

306,Jalaram Complex, Geeta Mandir Road,

Old Lati Bazzar, Ahmedabad- 380002

Copy to:

V2(ST)159/A·ll/2016-17

0--

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax , South, Ahmedabad-.
3) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax , South, Ahmedabad
4) The Asst. Commissioner,Service Tax Div-V, APM Mall, Satellite,

Ahmedabad.
5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, South, Ahmedabad.

8Guard File.
7) P.A. File.
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